We’ve been helping you “Accent” your stitches since 1984
Web: http://www.accentsinc.com
Email: accentsinc@cox.net
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Accents-In-Stitches-455037217986630/

4500 Shores Dr., Ste 103
Metairie LA 70006
504-888-2458

WALK THROUGH ACCENTS via GOOGLE. . . See how in the box at the bottom of this page

Shop hours
Tues-Fri 10 til 5

 Sat 10 til 3
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To unsubscribe from this e-letter, send an email to accentsinc@cox.net with “Unsubscribe” in the subject line. Be sure to include the email address that you want unsubscribed.

We’re finally in June awaiting the official start of summer. Children are out of school, warmer (well, actually,
really hot) days and nights are here, snowball stands are open, summer reruns of TV shows are the norm, and
summer vacations are being planned and taken.
The mention of vacations gives me an intro into the 5th Accents Aweigh Stitchers Cruise which we have

booked for Jan. 26—Feb. 2, 2019. An attachment to this email contains the trip itinerary, pricing and booking
information. The Stitchers Cruise can only happen if we are able to get enough stitchers to book 8 cabins (16
people). If you are interested call Kolleen at AAA and book your cabin ASAP. (info can be found on the attached flyer). A deposit will be required when you book. The balance of the cost is not due until October 2018.
I will check the number of AAA registrations at the end of August to see how many people have booked and
give you an update. ~ gayle
You will find a key in Accents’ locked door like since Wednesday afternoon. There was an armed robbery on Tuesday evening at the Arthur Hutton Hair Salon (fortunately no one was hurt) on the corner of Shores and W. Esplanade, and another on Wednesday at 1:30 at the Nail Salon on the corner of Shores & Belle. The same person committed both robberies and has not been apprehended.
We have a “Please Knock” sign on our locked door since that Wednesday robbery. We can’t see what’s happening
on the street, so decided it was better to have y’all knock to be let in than to have an armed robber walk in while
we’re here. We apologize for the inconvenience but feel it’s better to be cautious than sorry.

On page 2 of this eletter you will find a
chart created by Accents for the Tigers
baseball design
shown at left. For the
present, we are including the chart only in this email. It may
be available in the shop with some modification when the Lady Tigers softball team
and the men’s baseball team win the entire
series championship. What a glorious
achievement that would be. One for the
athletic history books, for sure!

Lizzie Kate has three new charts shipping on June 9th. There’s a new
Boxer design, a summer beach, design and the new flip-it Halloween
design.

I especially love the smaller design in the boxer chart which says “Be a
nice human”. Wouldn’t our world be so much nicer to live it if everyone
was a nice human! Accents should receive our shipment during the
week of June 12th!

Christmas Sleigh
beaded ornaments

6 sleigh designs are ordered and expected in the shop the week of June
12th! Perfect for holiday decorations.

I’ve been purging/organizing at
home and have this scanner that
converts slide film into jpgs on your
pc or a SD card. I paid $127 for
the scanner and am willing to sell it
to the first person who shows up in
the shop with $35 cash! ~ gayle

WALK THROUGH ACCENTS via GOOGLE. . .A video was created of Accents’ interior for Google maps. You can see it by searching for our address:

4500 Shores Dr. Metairie LA 70002 on GOOGLE. (& only on Google). When you see the Google map and the image of our building, click on the building and
then on our door and the video will open. You can then use the arrows to “walk through” the inside of the shop. We will have this video on our website just as
soon as we can figure out the instructions telling us how to upload it.
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Choose your own floss colors for the design.
(how hard is it to choose a purple, a gold and a white?)
Find an alphabet and center your chosen wording below the baseball.
You can personalize the design for the Lady Tigers softball team or the men’s baseball team.

Accents Exclusive Charts
designs by Accents available
only from Accents

Finishing Services for Stockings, pillows, etc
$25-$50 average cost
You provide everything except cording & polyfil

Custom Framing Options
Conservation Framing  Creative techniques
Accents-choice Bargain Program

Gift Certificates
available in any amount

Personalized Charting - priced by difficulty
$ 5 up charting simple elements such as names, dates
$15 up chart rearrangements; special request designs

Special Orders
We do our best to obtain requested items

